
COVID-19 Safety Protocol 
Guidelines for visitors to your business  
 
The following suggested protocol has been put together in conjunction with current national health guidelines. 
If your business operates within an industry with further guidelines, consider adapting this protocol to 
incorporate anything industry specific. 

 
 
It is important you take the admittance of visitors to your workspace seriously in this 
environment. At the time of publishing there are no set Government requirements for this 
kind of activity, as the official directive is to continue to work from home wherever possible, 
and to utilise video conferencing software in order to conduct business. 
 
As the economy continues to open and businesses settle into a ‘new normal’ it is reasonable 
to expect official guidelines will be released for tradespeople, temporary staff, delivery 
people and sales representatives visiting your business. 
 
In the meantime, a common-sense approach and preparation will ensure your business and 
staff are ready for this kind of activity. The below can be used as a template for prospective 
visitors to your business. This will help them understand expectations of them while on your 
premises feel, as well as ensure they feel comfortable and safe while visiting your business. 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
<Insert business name> COVID-19 Visitor Safety Protocol 
 
Prior to your appointment 
 
Prior to your appointment, a member of our staff will contact you to ensure you have read 
and understood this guide. This is your opportunity to ask any questions and make us aware 
of any health and safety concerns you may have. 
 
If in doubt, don’t attend 
 
Should you be feeling unwell in the lead up to your appointment, it is imperative it be 
cancelled. Should it be necessary to cancel an appointment, simply notify the person you 
are scheduled to meet. We will work with you to find another solution. 
 
Your arrival 
 
When visiting our premises, please check in with our Reception staff. They will provide you 
with a place to wait, ensuring appropriate physical distancing from others present. While in 
the reception space please ensure the following: 
 

- Read signage prior to entering the premises 
- Follow any floor signage or barriers that indicate appropriate spacing in reception 

area 
- Choose a seat at least 1.5m from others in the space 



- Utilise the hand sanitising station stationed at the entrance to the premises 
- Fill in the visitor log at Reception 
- Ensure you are on time for your appointment. If you are early, we respectfully 

request that you wait off the premises until the scheduled time of your 
appointment. 

 
Visitor Log 
 
Keeping an accurate log of guests and client contact is paramount. Please use the visitor log 
provided to record the following details of your visit:  
 

- Full name 
- Business you are representing 
- Email address and contact phone number 
- Any items delivered to the premises 
- Staff member you are meeting with 
- Time stamps for entering and leaving the business.  

 
Personal Protective Equipment 
 
Depending on the nature of your appointment, you may be asked to don personal 
protective equipment. Any items required will be provided to you. Please ensure you: 
 

- Don equipment prior to entering restricted areas of the premises 
- Don equipment according to instructions to ensure the integrity of the equipment is 

maintained (sanitise hands after doing so). If packaging is damaged, please ask for 
another set. The damaged set will be disposed of. 

- Following your appointment, dispose of PPE correctly, in bins provided. Please 
sanitise hands again after doing so. 

 
Greeting Etiquette 
 
When interacting with our staff and other people on our premises, please adhere to the 
following: 

 
- Please only greet others verbally 
- No handshaking or touching is permissible 
- Ensure safe physical distancing is maintained 
- Where possible, visitors and staff should avoid situations where consumption of 

food and drink will occur. 
 

Meeting spaces 
 
Your comfort and peace of mind is important to us. In order to conduct meetings onsite, we 
have introduced new procedures to ensure your health and safety. 
 



- We have set limits on the number of people permitted in meeting rooms, adhering 
to the Government mandated 1 person per 4 square metre rule 

- We have introduced a set number of meeting time slots per day to ensure adequate 
time for cleaning between appointments 

- We have increased our OHS training to ensure staff tasked with cleaning spaces for 
our visitors (reception, bathrooms, meeting rooms etc) are able to do so to the 
highest standard. 

 
Notify us when necessary 
 
Following your appointment, please notify the individual you met with by email and phone 
as soon as possible if any of the below occur: 
 

- You or a close family member tests positive for COVID-19 
- You are asked to self-isolate due to suspected exposure to COVID-19 
- Someone you have met with prior to your time on our premises tests positive for 

COVID-19 
- There is a COVID-19 related action at your place of employment 
- You receive a message about close contact via the COVID Safe app 

 
Further advice and resources 
Further advice on personal hygiene, physical distancing and other resources for the 
workplace can be found in the Safe Work Australia COVID-19 Resource Kit. 

https://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/collection/covid-19-resource-kit

